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Jan Feuchtner,
32, of Oasis Bike
Works in the City

of Fairfax gives
a bicycle a

tune-up the
Braddock Bike

Day on Saturday,
May 28.
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News
Burke Connection Editor Michael O’Connell

703-778-9416 or south@connectionnewspapers.com

Andrew Steele of Reston — aka ‘the gorilla’ — and Joe Penano of Fairfax Station — aka ‘the bunny’ — help
lead the parade of cyclists down Old Keene Mill Road in Springfield during The Bike Lane’s Relocation Ride,
on Sunday, May 29. The group of about 50 riders helped move the shop’s inventory from its original location
in Burke Town Plaza to its new space in Old Keene Mill Shopping Center at the corner of Old Keene Mill Road
and Rolling Road in Springfield.

A Bunny and a Gorilla Go for a Ride …
The Bike Lane finds
creative way to move
bikes to new store in
Springfield.

See Shop,  Page 6

By Victoria Ross

The Connection

A
 bunny and a gorilla went bike-
riding Sunday morning in Burke.
While this may sound like the
beginning of a joke, there’s no

punch line.
With a police escort, about 50 bicyclists,

including a big pink bunny and gorilla on
BMX bikes, hopped on their two-wheelers
on Sunday, May 29, at 9 a.m., for a 2-mile
trek down Old Keene Mill Road.

The ride was designed as a creative way
to move The Bike Lane’s inventory to its new
store location in Springfield. Motorists
stared, waved and cheered as the unusual
caravan rode hybrids, cruisers, and moun-
tain and road bikes to the new location.

“It was so much fun to have our custom-
ers be a part of the move,” said Anne Mader,
co-owner of The Bike Lane, which has been
a Burke fixture for the past 10 years. “This
ride was a way to show our current cus-
tomers that we aren’t going far, and it’s a
fun way to move our entire inventory.”

The new shop, which opened for business
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Elizabeth Braxton Steps Down as Senior Pastor
Burke Presbyterian Church pastor retires
after 27 years.

Rev. Dr. Elizabeth Braxton

O
n Aug. 31, after 27 years of serv-
ing as the senior pastor of Burke
Presbyterian Church, Rev. Dr.

Elizabeth Braxton is retiring. Braxton’s min-
istry has been memorable for a strong and
innovative preaching style from the pulpit,
but it does not stop there. Her preaching
reaches out in active service to the commu-
nity, to the nation, and to the world.

From the beginning, Braxton’s ministry
focused not just on growing the church
membership but also in nurturing and deep-
ening the members’ faith, and sharing that
faith with the world. Few activities have
touched Braxton more deeply than what
BPC has experienced and gained through
its partnership in Kibwezi, Kenya. This min-
istry started with a small “church in the
bush” in 1988, followed by regular mission
work camp trips defined as “a ministry of
servanthood and presence.” Long-distance
spiritual and financial support fostered a
miracle of growth. The partnership now
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includes a thriving educational center serv-
ing full classes of students in preschool,
grades 1-8, a trade school (the “Polytech-
nic”) and a web of 15 small village churches
(in the “Nendeni”).

More recently, Braxton initiated a minis-
try to children orphaned by AIDS in Kenya,
with BPC now supporting 35 orphans
through its Tumaini (“Hope”) Orphan Care
Committee. Because of this partnership, a
microfinance group supporting the finan-
cial needs of the poorest of the poor in the
Kibwezi area, primarily women, has also
sprung forth.

Braxton’s service to the local community
is equally important, and those missions are
now part of the DNA of BPC. Braxton’s
handprints are found in each of more than
a dozen missions described in the church’s
website. By way of example, members of
the congregation have consistently served
at Christ House, a mission that reaches out
to the homeless in the Adams-Morgan part

of Washington, D.C.
Additionally, Braxton has encouraged in-

teraction in the lives of neighborhood chil-
dren through the Snacks and Backpacks

program, a weekly tutoring and mentoring
program for local Burke area elementary
students. And she leads by example, taking
groups of volunteers on mission trips to in-
ner cities, poverty-stricken areas and neigh-
borhoods devastated by disasters in other
parts of the nation, ministering not just with
her words but also by climbing the ladder
with hammer or paintbrush in hand.

Taking action to address issues raised by
interfaith division, she helped launch the
Interfaith Dialogue more than two decades
ago. Beginning with BPC’s contacts with the
Hebrew Congregation of Adat Reyim, this
dialogue has grown to include St. Mary of
Sorrows Catholic Church, the Muslim Rumi
Forum and the Institute of Islamic and Turk-
ish Studies. Over the years, this Interfaith
Dialogue has expanded to establish the
monthly Peace by Piece meetings and the
shared annual ecumenical Thanksgiving
Eve service that rotates location among the
different religious groups.

Braxton’s last day preaching at Burke
Presbyterian Church will be on June 12. The
congregation will honor Braxton on June
18, at BPC with a celebration from 2-5 p.m.
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Cavaliers’ Big Night

Left, Kayoung Park and
Nicole Dierolf enjoy them-
selves during the Woodson
High School prom at the
Fair Oaks Waterford in
Fairfax on Friday night,
May 27.

Above, Victoria Tran and
Mike Muldoon were named
Prom King and Queen at
the Woodson High School
prom on Friday night, May
27.

S
tudents from Woodson High School got dressed
up, dined out and dance the night away at the
Fairfax school’s 2011 Senior Prom. The dance
took place Friday, May 27, at the Fair Oaks

Waterford.
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Woodson students celebrate
2011 Senior Prom.

Several Woodson High School students cheer for the Prom King nominees as their
names are announced at the school’s annual prom in Fairfax on Friday night, May 27.

Will Grey shows off his dance moves.

By Victoria Ross

The Connection

A
s traffic continues to swell on the stretch of the
Fairfax County Parkway from Fort Belvoir to the in-
tersection at Rolling Road, local drivers like Chris-

tine Wells often get caught up in the traffic snarls and bottle-
necks  trying to access the “North Loop” that drivers need
to take to stay on the parkway as they head west.

Wells, a resident of Daventry in Springfield, wants to con-
tinue straight onto Rolling Road when she returns home
with groceries from the Fort Belvoir commissary. But she
has to contend with multiple lanes of traffic trying to merge
into the single lane of the North Loop.

“It’s getting more congested every week. I almost got side-
swiped the other day by a truck trying to merge into the
one lane. We need two lanes, especially for all  the trucks
that want to stay on the parkway. It’s a serious safety issue,
and very hairy,” Wells said.

 Supervisor Pat Herrity (R-Springfield) agrees with Wells
and said that widening the North Loop is just one of several
changes coming down the pike for 35-mile secondary high-
way that cuts a swath through most of Northern Virginia.

The north-south arterial route is officially named the John
F. “Jack” Herrity Parkway, in honor of Herrity’s father, the
county’s  longtime chairman of the Board of Supervisors
who pushed for the construction of the $70 million park-
way, which first opened in 1987.

“We’ve identified the funding to address the traffic prob-
lems at the North Loop. I worked with the secretary of trans-
portation, and the North Loop project, which will add an-
other lane and fix the merge issues at the top and the bot-
tom of the loop, is in the state’s six-year transportation plan,”
Herrity said.

Herrity calls the parkway one of the county’s main streets,
and said he wants a long-term vision for the road currently
plagued with potholes, bottlenecks and cut-through traffic.

“What got me started on this issue was hearing that route
123 was going to be repaved. I thought, ‘why are we repav-
ing 123 when there are no potholes and the parkway needs
some attention?’”

The answer was Federal stimulus money that’s specifi-
cally tagged for primary roads. Since the parkway is labeled
a “secondary road,” no funds were available.

“This is one of those common-sense issues. The board  is
supportive of moving forward with getting Virginia Depart-
ment of Transportation (VDOT) to make the road a pri-
mary road. This should lead to an increase in construction
and maintenance efforts by VDOT. I was tired of explaining
that Route 123 has been repeatedly paved because stimu-
lus money was limited to primary roads,” Herrity said.

Herrity also said the parkway is slated to be widened
southbound between Route 29 and Braddock Road to elimi-
nate a bottleneck at that location.

On Wednesday, June 1, VDOT started construction of an
interchange at the Parkway and Fair Lakes Parkway. The
first step in the plan for a new interchange is to close access
at the parkway and North Lake Drive to ease merging con-
gestion.

“These are steps in the right direction, but we need to
develop the vision for the future of the Parkway. I’m going
to be working on this long-term vision of what the future of
parkway is,” Herrity said.

Improvements
Ahead for Parkway
North Loop widened to ease
bottleneck near Rolling Rd.

Traffic
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• Family & Pediatric Vision Care
• Comprehensive Eye Exams • Treatment of Eye Diseases

• 17 yrs. Naval Service, 6 yrs. Active Duty
• Laser Vision Consultants • Over a thousand frames in stock
• We carry all major brands of contact lenses  • In-house lab

DR. GENE SWEETNAM
DR. SHEEBANI BATHIJA
O P T O M E T R I S T S

U S E
Y O U R
T R I C A R E
B E N E F I T !

TWO
CONVENIENT
LOCATIONS

5204A Rolling Rd.
Burke Professional Center

Burke, VA 22015
703-425-2000

8951 Ox Rd., Suite 100
Shoppes at Lorton Valley

Lorton, VA 22079
703-493-9910

Most Insurances Accepted:
Anthem Blue Cross/Blue Shield, Care First, Medicare, Tricare In-network

Doctor, Vision One Discount, Avesis, Aetna HMO/PPO/POS, PHCS,
VSP®  Network Doctor, EyeMed Vision Care, United Healthcare, VA Medicaid

WE WELCOME YOUR DOCTOR’S PRESCRIPTION

www.drsweetnam.com • www.sightforvision.com

People

Baskette To Wed Andreotta

M
r. and Mrs. Horace J. Baskette Jr. of

Burke are pleased to announce the en-
gagement of their daughter, Lindsey
Blair, to Capt. William Martin Andreotta,

son of Mark and Valerie Andreotta of Fairfax Station.
The bride-to-be graduated from The College of William

and Mary in 2004 with a bachelor’s degree in accounting
and earned her master’s in nursing at The University of

Virginia in 2009. She is
currently a registered
nurse working in labor
and delivery.

The future groom
received his bachelor’s degree in criminal justice from Ari-
zona State University in 2004 and graduated from Air Force
Undergraduate Pilot Training in 2005. He is currently an
F-16 instructor pilot at Luke Air Force Base in Phoenix,
Ariz.

The couple is planning an October wedding in Alexan-
dria and plans to reside in Phoenix.

Weddings & Engagements

Lindsey Blair Baskette and Capt. William
Martin Andreotta
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on Tuesday, May 31, is located in the Old
Keene Mill Shopping Center, on the corner
of Old Keene Mill and Rolling roads.

Mader and husband, Todd, both avid cy-
clists who grew up in the area, opened the
shop in Burke after getting married in 2001.
The couple welcomed their first child,
Cameron, 10 months later, and he spent his
first two years learning to crawl and crawl
in the bike store. Cameron, 9, and daugh-
ter Elyson, 4, helped out with the move on
Sunday.

“Our customers feel connected to our
shop and our family. It was difficult to leave
our original location, there is so much his-
tory in this little shop. Our family has grown
here along with the business,” Anne Mader
said. “But we’ve been busting at the seams
for a while and needed more space.” The
new location offers 1,000 additional square
feet of space.

After establishing a second shop in Reston
Town Centre three years ago, the couple
said they decided to focus on ways to bet-
ter serve their expanding customer base. In
the past decade, Anne Mader said she has
seen bike popularity explode, as more
people are using their bikes for a variety of
reasons — grocery shopping, commuter
transportation, serious weekend warriors.
There are also types of bikes on the mar-
ket, and more accessories for every type of
rider.

“Everyone wants their bike to be personal
to them, and we’re seeing more people who
like playful color schemes. It’s our job to
match the person and the bike,” she said.
“When person comes into our shop, they
want to feel like they did the first time they
rode a bike a child. They want to feel that
joy and excitement. We feel like we’re bring-
ing them full circle, and that’s the fun for
us.”

As an independent bike shop, Anne Mader

said they  specialize in personalized service,
and offer advice and classes for every type
of cyclist. The Bike Lane also sponsors com-
munity rides, bike safety rodeos, bike main-
tenance classes, and they sponsor more than
50 races and charity rides a year.

“The Bike Lane has stuck to its mission of
getting more people on bikes, and we want
to continue that mission,” Anne Mader said,
adding that “more people” included bun-
nies and gorillas.

ACCORDING TO Fairfax Station resident
Joe Penano, a physicist by day, he was in-
spired to wear a bunny suit a few years ago
during the Singlespeed World Champion-
ships in California.

“It all started at a mountain bike race in
the California desert in 2008 when I came
across a guy dressed in a bunny suit, roll-
ing around on the ground, drunk out of his
mind, yelling obscenities at the racers go-
ing by. I knew right then that I wanted to
be him when I grew up,” Penano said.

“I love to race bikes and be competitive.
But sometimes the bunny suit is there to
remind me that really, we’re all in it for fun.”

Andrew Steele, aka “the bunny,” is a
writer from Reston. He said that he and
Penano tried out the suits at race last fall.

“The racers loved the change of pace, and
kids thought it was the coolest thing ever
to see us. At a later event, we swapped the
bunny for a banana and entered a tandem
race. The crowds loved it. The whole bit
has been a lot of fun. … Ultimately, we’re
out there to get the shop noticed and bring
the enjoyment of cycling to more people,
so I’d call it a success,” Steele said.

Steele and Penano have been on The Bike
Lane’s racing team for several years.

“We’re a very close knit group, and I count
my teammates and employees of the store
among my closest friends,” Steele said. For
more information on The Bike Lane, visit
www.thebikelane.com.

A group of about 50 cyclists parade down Old Keene Mill Road in
Springfield during The Bike Lane’s Relocation Ride, on Sunday, May
29. Police escorted the group of loyal Bike Lane customers from the
shop’s original location in Burke Town Plaza to its new space in Old
Keene Mill Shopping Center at the corner of Old Keene Mill Road and
Rolling Road in Springfield. The new shop opened May 31.

Shop Bikes to New Home
From Page 3
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Where Your Dental Needs
Come First!

Family Dentistry

• Crowns, Bridges, Partials,
   Full Dentures and Implants

• Denture Relining,
   Dentures and Partials
   Repaired While You Wait

• Saturday and Evening
   Appointments Available

• Most Insurances Accepted

• Free Consultation

Raja Gupta, DDS
Dental First Associates, LLC

9570 A Burke Road, Burke, VA
in Burke Village II

703-323-9394
yourdentalfirst.com

NEW PATIENT
SPECIAL

Includes Exam,
Cleaning and X-rays

with this coupon

$79$79
(Regularly $224)(Regularly $224)

By Bonnie Hobbs

The Connection

T
rue to its name, the Fairfax County Ani-
mal Shelter takes in animals needing
care, all the time. Often, they’re been in
jured or neglected, abandoned or

abused, or are ill.
But with limited funds, the

shelter can’t afford to pay for
the care each animal needs,
and that’s where the Friends
of the Fairfax County Animal
Shelter (FFCAS) comes in.
Since 2006, this nonprofit or-
ganization has raised money
to pay for things that the shel-
ter can’t.

“Shelter Director Karen
Diviney notifies us when an animal with special
needs comes in, and if we can help, we will,” said
FFCAS President Evelyn Grieve. “For example, the
shelter can’t pay for dental care, and people might
not adopt an animal because of that. Or older cats
could need labwork to show they’re in excellent
health and are still adoptable.”

But in order to continue making donations, FFCAS

Raising Funds for Animal Shelter
Wine-tasting event in
Chantilly on June 10.

has to keep raising money. So on Friday, June 10,
from 7-9 p.m., it’s hosting a wine-tasting event at
Total Wine & More in the Greenbriar Shopping Cen-
ter on Route 50 in Chantilly.

Called “Wine, Whiskers & Wags,” it’s $30/person,
and each attendee will taste 10 different wines, en-
joy heavy hors d’oeuvres and receive a souvenir wine
glass. Anyone who’d like to attend should sign up at
www.ffcas.org.

“We’re hoping to raise $10,000,” said Grieve. “And
if people can’t make it but would like to help, they
can donate on the Web site.”

Although most of the animals at the shelter are
dogs and cats, the facility
takes in practically any po-
tential pet imaginable, such
as birds, snakes, turtles,
chinchillas and hamsters.
And sometimes they come
in large numbers.

In November 2010, the
shelter received 160 cats
and kittens from a hoard-

ing case in Annandale. “We applied to PetSmart and
got a grant for almost $15,000 for their medical care
at Deepwood Veterinary Clinic,” said Grieve. “We also
raised an additional $5,000 for their care, and then
we had a special adoption for them.”

FFCAS also provide money and education for other

Community

“In 2010, we raised about
$45,000, but part of that
came from the grant.”

— FFCAS President Evelyn Grieve

See Shelter,  Page 8
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The Subject Was Sex
Burke comedienne presents frank, funny
discussion in her show ‘Sex Rules!’

Burke comedienne Maria Falzone

“It is better if our children make informed decisions,
rather than act in ignorance, which can lead to
serious consequences.”

— Maria Falzone

By Megan McGovern

The Connection

S
ex Rules! At least according
to Maria Falzone. Falzone is
a Burke comedienne, who is
breaking down the barriers

to promote an open dialogue about
safe sex and empower women with
her show, “Sex Rules!”º

Falzone started performing in the-
ater, then discovered her love of com-
edy through a local comedy work-
shop. After performing comedy for a
number of years, Falzone was intro-
duced to lecturing, where she found
she could use comedy to confront se-
rious issues in a more effective man-
ner.

Falzone was asked by fellow come-
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dienne Suzi Landolphi to help her with her
show, “Hot, Sexy, Safer”. Realizing an op-
portunity to talk about an important, often
ignored subject, the idea for “Sex Rules!”
— Falzone’s nine rules to greater, safer sex
— was born.

Using comedy, Falzone began to explore
the deeper, darker issues associated with
sex, such as abuse and molestation. She ini-
tially focused on sexually transmitted dis-
eases (STD), addressing the negative per-
ceptions toward those who carry an STD.
Falzone, who has an STD, was able to use
raw honesty to address one of the serious
consequences of sex.

The message of “Sex Rules!” is not to pro-
mote sex, but to offer young adults the full
information needed to make safe decisions
and, as Falzone says, experience not just
safe sex, but great sex as well. Each show

ends with a Q&A session, in which audi-
ence members can honestly discuss the is-
sues at hand.

“It is better if our children make informed
decisions, rather than act in ignorance,
which can lead to serious consequences”
says Falzone. In order to provide necessary
information for young adults, Falzone
stresses the importance of parents starting
an honest dialogue with their children early,
before it’s too late. An honest dialogue will

programs, including the impor-
tance of spaying and neutering pets.
“We set up a spay-and-neuter pro-
gram for rabbits, and we pay for
most of it,” said Grieve. “The adop-
tive person pays $25 of the cost.”

The all-volunteer group gives all
the money it raises to the shelter.
“We raise probably $20,000-
$30,000 in a good year,” said Grieve.
“In 2010, we raised about $45,000,
but part of that came from the
grant.”

Long term, she said, her group
would like to have more members,
so it’s trying to make the public more
aware of what it does. “That way,
we could do more to help the ani-
mals,” she explained. “We’d love to
have all of them adopted. We need
the community’s help to work to-
ward the day when no healthy or
treatable companion animal is
euthanized for lack of space or re-
sources.”

Anyone wishing to donate to
FFCAS may do so at the Web site,
or by sending checks payable to the
organization to: FFCAS, P.O. Box
2321, Centreville, VA 20122.

See Lighter Side,  Page 9

From Page 7

Shelter
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Diocese of Arlington
Victim Assistance Coordinators

For Sexually Abused Minors
703-841-2530 • 703-841-2537

The Diocese of Arlington provides comprehensive assistance to anyone who as a minor
was sexually abused by a priest, deacon, teacher, employee or representative of the
diocese. Parents, guardians, children and survivors of sexual abuse are invited and

encouraged to contact the diocesan Victim Assistance Coordinators, experienced social
workers, who will provide a confidential consultation.

The Diocese of Arlington is committed to assisting

victims/survivors throughout the healing process.

For further information, see www.arlingtondiocese.org

encourage parents and children alike to
open up about a topic many people shy
away from.

By presenting a discussion about sex in
an honest, laughable manner, Falzone’s
show is becoming a big success, being per-
formed at local clubs across the country.
Aside from community shows, “Sex Rules!”

Entertainment

is a big hit on college campuses, as many
young adults feel they can better relate to
Falzone’s material.

Falzone has become a longstanding guest
speaker at Indiana State University and
Washington College, where she has spoken
at freshman orientations for over 10 con-
secutive years at each school. According to
Rachel Lindsay of Indiana State University,
Falzone is well received by the students and

helps them become more aware of the re-
sources that are often already there. When
Falzone spoke there in 2010, her presenta-
tion was one of several on the agenda that
addressed safe sex, alcohol education and
other health behaviors of college students.

Associate Vice President for Student Af-
fairs Sarah Feyerherm of Washington Col-
lege found the same thing, with Falzone
being the most popular event at orientation.

“They love her not only because she is
incredibly funny, she’s so effective educa-
tionally because her performance never
feels ‘educational’ to the students,” said

Feyerherm.
“She’s like that really cool aunt that ev-

eryone wishes they had, who’s willing to
laugh and joke about sex but in the end re-
ally cares about you and wants you to be
happy and healthy,” said Feyerherm.

Through “Sex Rules!” Falzone hopes to
take the shame away from sex. Safe sex
occurs when participants are safe and pre-
pared. Falzone is making sure that happens,
one show at a time.  To see Falzone’s June
9 show at The Comedy Spot in Arlington
visit her website at www.sexrules.org for
tickets and other information.

Lighter Side of Intimacy
From Page 8
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Witness a Meeting of Theatrical Minds
National Theater Conference
comes to George Mason June 9-11.

When & Where
Playwrights in Mind, A National Con-

versation at George Mason Inn
Conference Center and Hotel, 4351 Ma-
son Pond Road, Fairfax, VA 22030.
Registration fees for non-members of the
Dramatists Guild or students range from
$125 to $425. Registration details for
one-day or full conference, go to
www.theaterofthefirstamendment.org/
playwrights-conference/.

By David Siegel

The Connection

S
haping the future of live theater will
be center stage at George Mason
University in the upcoming days.
    “Audiences have so many options

for entertainment these days,” said Heather
McDonald, co-artistic director of the Mason
Theater of the First Amendment (TFA).
“But, live theater dazzles in ways that a soli-
tary event such as watching television or
interacting with a computer screen or
watching a
YouTube video
cannot. Theater,
what the audi-
ence sees and
hears, is a won-
derful communal
event, not done
in isolation.”

McDonald and
Kevin Murray,
the longtime TFA
managing direc-
tor are two of the
keys planners for
a national conference, Playwrights in Mind,
A National Conversation sponsored by the
Dramatists Guild of America in partnership
with George Mason. The conference meets
June 9-11, at the George Mason Inn Con-
ference Center.

McDonald, the conference is essential and
timely. “Since there has been a shift in how

“The public can attend and
listen to some of this
country’s foremost theater
minds and great
playwrights.”

— Kevin Murray, Mason Theater of the
First Amendment managing director

audiences are being en-
tertained, now it is not
just the printed page
and Broadway that tell
stories,” she said.

For Murray, the con-
ference gives Fairfax
County the opportunity
to be spotlighted on the
national theater scene.
Also, the conference is
geared to helping and
serving playwrights.

“The public can
attend and listen
to some of this
country’s fore-
most theater
minds and great
playwrights of
our time take on
the future of the-
ater, and the
public can hear
it first-hand,”
Murray said,

Expected pre-
senters at the conference include Tony-
Award Winning playwright Edward Albee,
Pulitzer Prize Winning Marsha Norman,
Tony Award Nominee and Pulitzer Prize fi-
nalist Christopher Durang, Oscar and
Grammy Award winning Stephen Schwartz,
MacArthur Genius Award and Pulitzer re-
cipient Suzan Lori-Parks.

The opening keynote will be given by
Molly Smith the artistic director of Wash-
ington, D.C.’s Arena Stage for the past 11
years. “There is nothing like the live the-
ater experience to carry an audience away,”
Smith said. “Each night a new story is cre-
ated between the audience and actors. It’s
the ultimate interactive engagement. Real
human beings telling the story through their
own bodies, hearts and minds.”

Gary Garrison, executive director, Cre-
ative Affairs of the Dramatists Guild, said
that “theater is essential to the culture of
our country ... a live performance has a way
of involving an audience to stimulate
thought, to provoke actions, to engage in
emotional discourse that film, television and
the internet simply don’t.” The Dramatists
Guild is the professional association of play-
wrights, composers, lyrists and librettists
with over 6,000 members.

Why is a national theater conference at

Mason? The environment will be “away
from chaos … and George Mason has the
extraordinary Theater of the First Amend-
ment, a theatre company devoted to the
development of new plays,” said Garrison.
“What a perfect situation for a national or-
ganization.”

Calendar

To have community events listed,
send to
south@connectionnewspapers.com or
call 703-778-9416 with questions.
Deadline for calendar listings is two
weeks prior to event.

THURSDAY/JUNE 2
The Bob Gibson Big Band. 8 p.m.

Old Country Buffet 9650 Main St.,
Fairfax. Vintage to modern jazz.
No cover charge.703-764-0708.

Jesse Malin: Night of Stories
and Songs. 8 p.m. Jammin’
Java, 227 Maple Ave. E., Vienna.
www.jamminjava.com.

Bill Cosby. 8 p.m. Wolf Trap
Foundation for the Performing
Arts, 1624 Trap Road, Vienna.
$40 in house, $20 lawn.
www.wolftrap.org.

FRIDAY/JUNE 3
I Can Make a Mess Like

Nobody’s Business, Into It
Over It and Mansions at 6:30
p.m., followed by Future and
Chris Collat Band at 10 p.m.
Jammin’ Java, 227 Maple Ave. E.,
Vienna. www.jamminjava.com.

New Majority Comedy Tour
Starring Gabriel Iglesias &
Russell Peters. 8 p.m. George
Mason University Patriot Center,
4500 Patriot Circle, Fairfax. With

Lisa Lampanelli. Tickets $49.50-$75
through www.ticketmaster.com or
703-573-SEAT, 202-397-SEAT and
410-547-SEAT.
www.patriotcenter.com.

Gilbert and Sullivan’s “H.M.S.
Pinafore.” 8 p.m. Wolf Trap
Foundation for the Performing Arts,
1624 Trap Road, Vienna. With the
New York Gilbert & Sullivan Players.
Tickets $8-$50. www.wolftrap.org.

SATURDAY/JUNE 4
Skirmish at Fairfax Court

House Reenactment
and Living History Day.
Historic Fairfax Courthouse, 4000
Chain Bridge Road, Fairfax. A
reenactment of the first organized
land engagement of the Civil War
will occur from 1-2 p.m. west of the
Courthouse grounds at the corner of
North and Main Streets. After the
skirmish reenactment meet the
Cavalry and infantry reenactors at
Historic Blenheim, 3610 Old Lee
Highway, to talk about the
reenactment, what it was like for
soldiers in the 19th century, and
explore the historic Blenheim Estate.
Also at the Blenheim Estate will be
the Virginia Historical Society panel
exhibit, An American Turning Point:
The Civil War in Virginia, from May
23 to June 6. Free. 703-591-0560.

Laura Cantrell at 7 p.m., followed by

Mc Graves and Nikko at 10 p.m.
Jammin’ Java, 227 Maple Ave. E.,
Vienna. www.jamminjava.com.

Barney Live in Concert: Birthday
Bash! 11 a.m. and 3 p.m. George
Mason University Patriot Center,
4500 Patriot Circle, Fairfax.
Celebrate Barney’s birthday with
more than 25 upbeat sing-along
tunes. Tickets $20-$30, $45 Gold
Circle Seats and $75 Dino Seats also

available. 703-573-SEAT or
www.barneylivetour.com.
Gilbert and Sullivan’s
“H.M.S. Pinafore.” 8 p.m.
Wolf Trap Foundation for the
Performing Arts, 1624 Trap

Road, Vienna. With the New York
Gilbert & Sullivan Players. Tickets
$8-$50. www.wolftrap.org.

SUNDAY/JUNE 5
A Dance for Japan Relief. 1 p.m.

George Mason University Harris
Theater, 4400 University Drive,
Fairfax. Kikuyuki Dancers of America,
Inc. present Onoe style Japanese
classical dance, a raffle and silent
auction of Japanese textiles, arts, and
crafts. All proceeds donated to the
Japanese Red Cross Society. $40
general admission, $25 students,
available at 888-945-2468 or
www.japandance.org.

City of Fairfax Band. 7:30 p.m.
Mason District Park, 6621 Columbia

Pike, Annandale. A pops-style
symphonic concert of light classical,
Broadway, jazz, film, and marches.
Weather permitting. Bring a blanket
or lawn chair and a picnic basket.
Free. 703-757-0220 or
www.fairfaxband.org.

Rockshop Unleashed at 1:30 p.m.,
followed by Kurtis Parks and The
Anthem, Brian Franke and Hathaway
Brown at 8 p.m. Jammin’ Java, 227
Maple Ave. E., Vienna.
www.jamminjava.com.

Wolf Trap’s 22nd Annual
Louisiana Swamp Romp. 2 p.m.
Wolf Trap Foundation for the
Performing Arts, 1624 Trap Road,
Vienna. With Trombone Shorty &
Orleans Avenue, Sonny Landreth,
Geno Delafose & French Rockin’
Boogie, and Steve Riley & The
Mamou Playboy. $25.
www.wolftrap.org.

MONDAY/JUNE 6
Access Royale, Burning Daylight,

Naylor Court and Mission
South. 7:30 p.m. Jammin’ Java, 227
Maple Ave. E., Vienna.
www.jamminjava.com.

TUESDAY/JUNE 7
Hank and Cupcakes, HyeTension

and Fives. 7:30 p.m. Jammin’ Java,
227 Maple Ave. E., Vienna.

www.jamminjava.com.
Open House. Taschler Spine &

Rehab, 5:30-7:30 p.m., at
10301 Democracy Lane, Suite
110, Fairfax. Chair message,
outdoor barbecue, 40 door
prizes from Fairfax businesses
and goodie bags for first 100
attendees. RSVP at 703-293-
3939.

WEDNESDAY/JUNE 8
Ian McLagan. 8 p.m. Jammin’

Java, 227 Maple Ave. E.,
Vienna.
www.jamminjava.com.

THURSDAY/JUNE 9
Ted Vigil: A Tribute to John

Denver. 8 p.m. Jammin’
Java, 227 Maple Ave. E.,
Vienna. jamminjava.com.

Artists’ Reception. 7 p.m. City
of Fairfax Old Town Hall,
3999 University Drive,
Fairfax. With painters Lisa
Church and Pam Pavord.
www.FairfaxArtLeague.net.

FRIDAY/JUNE 10
Alte Kameraden. 7 p.m. Plaza

Performances, Old Town

See Calendar,  Page 11
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Free Landscape
& Hardscape Estimates

Free Landscape
& Hardscape Estimates

Free Landscape
& Hardscape Estimates

Free Landscape
& Hardscape Estimates

Free Landscape
& Hardscape Estimates

Perennials • Over 100 Varieties
Herbs • Over 100 Varieties

Japanese Maples
Over 100 Varieties (6"-12')

$9.99 & Up
30%
OFF

Million Dollar Pottery Sale
60-75% OFF

Million Dollar Pottery Sale
60-75% OFF

Million Dollar Pottery Sale
60-75% OFF

Prices Haven’t Changed
Since 2005

Prices Haven’t Changed
Since 2005

Prices Haven’t Changed
Since 2005

Prices Haven’t Changed
Since 2005

9023 Arlington Blvd.,
Fairfax, Virginia

2 miles west of I-495 on Rt. 50.
1 mile from I-66 (Vienna Metro)

8:00–7:00 • 7 Days a Week

703-573-5025
www.cravensnursery.com

Impatiens
97¢

Reg. 1.89

Bulk Mulch
Playground Chips
Organic Compost
$24.99 cu. yd.

Fill Dirt
$19.99 cu. yd.

Shredded
Hardwood Mulch
$2.99  2cu. ft.
$3.49  3cu. ft.

HANGING BASKETS
Buy 1, Get 1

1/2 Price

HANGING BASKETS
Buy 1, Get 1

1/2 Price

Evergreen Magnolias,
Arborvitae & Leyland Cypress

25% OFF

Spring Blooming Trees
Azaleas &

Rhododendrons
Excluding ENCORE AZALEAS

Hostas,
100 varieties

From Page 10

Calendar

Plaza, 3955 Chain Bridge Road, Fairfax.
Gemütlichkeit festmusik. Weather
permitting. Bring a blanket or lawn
chair and a picnic basket. Free. 703-
757-0220 or www.fairfaxband.org.

Marcy Playground and Shayka
Boyz at 7 p.m., followed by Those
Darlins and Natural Child at 10 p.m.
Jammin’ Java, 227 Maple Ave. E.,
Vienna. www.jamminjava.com.

SATURDAY/JUNE 11
Tree Dedication. 11:30 a.m. Burke

Centre Library, 5935 Freds Oak
Road, Burke. Celebrating the history
of the Burke community. Mary Ann
Jung as Clara Barton, balloon
sculptures, historical interpreter Jon
Vrana as Silas Burke and more.
www.fairfaxcounty.gov/library/
News/news1124.htm.

Natalie York and Rob & Maggie
Ulmer at 7 p.m., followed by Fight
The Lion, Cerca Trova and
Playground Etiquette at 10 p.m.
Jammin’ Java, 227 Maple Ave. E.,
Vienna. www.jamminjava.com.

SUNDAY JUNE 12
Adopt-A-Lab Event. 10:30 a.m.-12:30

p.m. Petco, 9230 Old Keene Mill
Road, Burke. Lab Rescue has lots of
labs of all colors and ages waiting for
a home. www.lab-rescue.org.

Civil War Living History Program.
2 p.m. Fairfax Museum and Visitor
Center, 10209 Main St., Fairfax. Re-
enactors will portray Virginia Gov.
William “Extra Billy “ Smith and Lt.
Col. Richard Ewell and explain their
roles in the June 1, 1861 “Skirmish at
Fairfax Court House.” Free. 703-385-
8414.
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By Katherine Dempsey

The Connection

G
abriel Vivoni, 9, grasped his bi-
cycle handlebars, trying to ma-
neuver through the maze of flat
orange cones. He steered right

at the miniature One Way sign, then he rode
in a circle to give the obstacle course an-
other attempt.

Vivoni, who lives in Annandale, was one
of about 75 people who attended the first
Braddock Bike Day on Saturday, May 28.
Supervisor John C. Cook (R-Braddock)
sponsored the bicycle safety event, which
took place at Lake Braddock Secondary
School.

“It’s about safety, and it’s about having
fun,” Cook said.

Members of the Fairfax County Police
Department set up “bike rodeos” —cone
obstacle courses — to teach children proper
riding rules, said Officer Kevin White, 37.
These courses train children to look for-
ward, not down, while riding, a common
error in bicycling, White said.

“These are the same courses we go
through when we go through our bike
school,” White said. “Where your eyes go,
your bicycle is going to follow.”

The bicycle safety day was not just geared
toward children, though, said Lindsey
Smith, Cook’s senior staff assistant.

“Just about everybody has a bike,” Smith
said. “The last thing you want to be doing

Braddock Bike Day Promotes Bicycle Safety
Supervisor sponsors
May 28 Braddock
Bike Day to promote
increased bicycling in
Fairfax County.

“The last thing you want
to be doing is riding a
bike that isn’t safe.”

— Lindsey Smith, senior staff
assistant for Supervisor John C. Cook

(R-Braddock)

is riding a bike that isn’t safe.”
Jan Feuchtner from Oasis Bike Works in

the City of Fairfax provided bicycle safety
checks and tune-ups. Often, people do not
make sure their old bicycles are in proper
condition, said Feuchtner, 32. To improve
this, they can tighten their handlebars and
check whether their brakes and shifters are
functioning correctly, he said. Children must
have bicycles of the correct size, Feuchtner
added.

Douglas Stewart, a volunteer for Fairfax
Advocates for Better Bicycling, or FABB,
stressed basic bicycle care.

“Maintaining a bike is really easy, you just
have to pay attention,” he said. “Keep your
bike in good working order, tires pumped

at the right pressure.”
Stewart also promoted the creation of

more bicycle-friendly county roads. FABB’s
goal is to “make biking better in Fairfax
County,” he said, and group members dis-
tributed fact sheets about increasing bicycle
transportation.

“A lot of people are afraid of getting hit
from behind on the road, but very few acci-
dents occur that way,” he said. “A lot of trips
here are 5 miles or less. If more people did
those by bike, we’d have a lot less traffic.”

The City of Fairfax has begun creating
“sharrows”— road markings indicating bi-
cycle lanes, Stewart said, but Fairfax County
needs to build these extra road passages too.
Busy county roads that endanger riders in-

clude Braddock, Rolling, Ox and Old Keene
Mill roads, said Lt. Jim Tanler of the Fairfax
County Police Department.

Nohemy Miranda, 42, county pedestrian
outreach coordinator, gave out area bicycle
route maps. Back roads and bicycle trails
are accessible, she said, and new riders may
prefer them to the major roads.

“If you’re a beginning biker, you don’t
want to be out there,” she said. “You want
a safe path.”

Encouraging children in particular to bi-
cycle more would help them to exercise,
fighting childhood obesity, Cook said. Ac-
cording to the Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention, about 17 percent of chil-
dren and teenagers in the United States are
obese.

“There’s a growing problem nationally
with kids’ health,” Cook said. “We need to
deal with this obesity issue. It’s critical. Bik-
ing is fun and it’s a way to get exercise.”

Cook’s office advertised Braddock Bike
Day in local newspapers and via county
press releases and Facebook, Smith said. But
Annandale resident Lorna Vivoni, 31,
wished the bicycle safety day had been bet-
ter publicized, she said.

“My kids love riding bicycles,” she said.
“This is something kids could really use.”

FABB volunteer John Hoopes, 45, used
the event to endorse bicycling as a lifestyle.

“Bicycling is a viable transportation alter-
native,” he said. “The more people you see
on bikes, the safer it is.”

Community

Officers Kevin White, Kyle Kunstel and Ryan Quarto of the Fairfax
County Police Department stand with Supervisor John C. Cook (R-
Braddock) at the bicycle safety event.

Douglas Stewart and Kerie Hitt of Fairfax Advocates for Better Bicycling
talk under the FABB tent.

Jan Feuchtner, 32, of Oasis Bike Works in Fairfax advises Izette Vargas,
46, from Orlando, Fla., on how to keep her bicycle in proper shape.
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To add your Realtor represented Open House
to these weekly listings, please call

Steve Hogan at 703-778-9418
or e-mail the info to

shogan@connectionnewspaperscom

All listings due by Tuesday at 3 P.M.

Call Specific Agents to Confirm Dates & Times

When you visit one of these Open Houses, tell the Realtor you saw  it in this
Connection Newspaper For more real estate listings and open houses, visit

wwwConnectionNewspaperscom and click the Real Estate links on the right side

OPEN HOUSES
SATURDAY/SUNDAY, JUNE 4 & 5

Fairfax Station
5605 Smoke Rise Ln...........$949,990...Sun 1-4.................Diane Lenahan....................Wolf Run...703-283-7328
6803 Brimstone Ln .............$895,000...Sun 1-4...................Jim Souvagis ........... Long & Foster ...703-919-9191
6917 Winners Cir................$850,000...Sun 1-4........The Applegate Team............ Long & Foster...703-451-5818
7013 Sylvan Glen Ln...........$850,000....Sat 1-4.................Dallison Veach......................RE/MAX...703-477-7920

Lorton
5933 Clematis Trl................$399,900...Sun 1-4......................Mike Smith......................RE/MAX...703-969-6168

Clifton
12421 Shari Hunt Grv......$1,197,000....Sat 1-4...............Susie Carpenter..........Coldwell Banker...703-906-6598
12820 Clifton Creek Dr.....$1,399,000...Sun 1-4 ....................Rich Juliano ............ Long & Foster...703-442-8004
5710 Regal Crest Ct............$639,990...Sun 1-4........................Hall Wang...................UnionPlus...202-276-6928
6918 Clifton Rd...................$699,500...Sun 1-4.........Carol Hermandorfer ............ Long & Foster...703-503-1812

Burke
5608 De Soto St..................$599,950...Sun 1-4........The Applegate Team............ Long & Foster...703-451-5818
5805 Banning Pl..................$319,900...Sun 1-4 .......... Thai-Hung Nguyen....................Westgate...703-362-5012
6343 Buffie Ct.....................$329,900...Sun 1-4..............Kim Hannemann......................Samson...703-861-9234
8442 Lake Meadow Dr........$959,000...Sun 1-4..............Steve Dunleavey......................RE/MAX...703-946-5571
9821 Natick Rd...................$519,900...Sun 1-3.............Carolina Hurtado.....................Weichert...703-309-6051

Springfield
5515 Yorkshire St ...............$475,000...Sun 1-4..........................Pat Buck...............McEnearney ...703-395-9625
8147 Viola St ...................... $545,900...Sun 1-4.................Becky Berning ............ Long & Foster...703-930-3400
7802 Cyril Place..................$550,000...Sun 1-4................Lana Hartmann............................ERA...703-628-1458
7956 Hidden Bridge Dr ....... $424,900...Sun 1-4...................Beckie Owen ............ Long & Foster...703-328-4129
8269 Raindrop Way............$310,000...Sun 1-4....................Kathy Peters ............ Long & Foster...703-915-2165
8426 Rainbow Bridge Ln.....$415,000...Sun 1-4................Candace Rende ............ Long & Foster...703-314-2461

Fairfax
11329 Edenderry Dr............$798,500...Sun 1-4 ..................Kristi Morgan............................ERA...703-909-4462
11452 Log Ridge Dr............$529,900..Sat 12-3...............Deborah Larson ............ Long & Foster...703-905-7269
11501 Cardoness Ln #403..$399,900...Sun 1-4..Arada Suwandee Grantz.....................Weichert...703-821-8300
5781 Ladues End Ct.........$1,249,990...Sun 1-4..............Arthur Nachman ............ Long & Foster...703-506-2850
8900 Day Lilly Ct.................$782,000...Sun 1-4.................Maral Achikian ............ Long & Foster...703-938-4200
4601 Lawn Ct......................$509,000...Sun 1-4................Joe Frangipane ............ Long & Foster...703-628-4430

Annandale
3386 Monarch La................$625,000...Sun 1-4.....................Eve Shapiro ........... Keller Williams...703-517-7511
4330 Duncan Dr..................$824,900...Sun 1-4..................Ciara Lascano......................RE/MAX...703-798-2696
4408 Weyburn Dr................$528,500...Sun 1-4........................Jim Leslie.............................NBI...703-642-2787
4853 Randolph Dr...............$500,000...Sun 1-4 ......................Becky Gehl.....................Weichert...202-439-7122
4525 Little River Run Dr .....$345,000...Sun 2-4.....................Joan Sutton..................Century 21...703-402-7626
7811 Ridgewood Dr............$739,900...Sun 1-5.................Maria Delgado......................RE/MAX...571-241-5067

Kingstowne/Alexandria
6038 Ashby Heights Cir.......$649,000...Sun 1-4 ....................Monina Diaz....................NextDoor...703-581-4267
6905 Chiswick La................$289,900...Sun 1-4....................Susan Gurny.....................Weichert...703-609-6393
7412 Gillingham Row..........$513,000...Sun 1-4................Judith McGuire ............ Long & Foster...703-581-7679
6007 Kestner Cir. ................ $390,000...Sun 1-4.....................Malia Eckert ............ Long & Foster...703-573-2600
6103 Wigmore La, #K.........$294,750...Sun 1-4....................Heike Coates..........Coldwell Banker...703-408-0076

Centreville
6189 Hidden Canyon Rd.....$624,900...Sun 1-4.....................Debbie Kent..Cottage Street Realty...703-740-7654
14202 Pony Hill Ct..............$629,900...Sun 1-4.......Stephane Czajkowski.................Avery-Hess...703-492-6500
6309 Fairfax National Way ..$879,900...Sun 1-4......Mary Beth Eisenhard ............ Long & Foster...571-261-1400

Chantilly
13640 Birch Dr....................$949,000...Sun 1-3.......................Amir Khan.............Fairfax Realty....703-533-8660
25661 Tremaine Terr...........$490,000...Sun 1-4................Suzanne Burch..................Century 21...703-328-5606
42937 Edgewater St............$384,900...Sun 1-4.............Diana LeFrancois..................Century 21...703-930-6682

Oak Hill
3201 Navy Dr......................$895,000.Sun 12-3....................Kim McClary ............ Long & Foster...703-929-8425
3154 Mary Etta Ln............$1,493,850...Sun 1-4.....................Keith Harris......................Samson...703-395-6601

Gainesville
13891 Crabtree Way ........... $439,900...Sun 1-4.................Mary LaRoche ............ Long & Foster...703-919-0747

5605 Smoke Rise Lane, Fairfax Station • $949,990 • Open
Sunday 1-4 • Diane Lenahan, Wolf Run Realty, 703-283-7328

Address .....................................BR FB HB . Postal City . Sold Price ... Type ............ Lot AC ................ Subdivision
6108 LUNDY PL ................................. 4 ... 3 ... 0 ....... BURKE ......... $422,000 .... Detached ......... 0.34 ........................ BENT TREE
9113 ANDROMEDA DR ..................... 5 ... 3 ... 0 ....... BURKE ......... $420,000 .... Detached ......... 0.28 .... ROLLING VALLEY WEST
6206 FUSHSIMI CT ............................ 5 ... 2 ... 1 ....... BURKE ......... $415,000 .... Detached ......... 0.22 ........................ BENT TREE
5911 VERNONS OAK CT ................... 3 ... 2 ... 1 ....... BURKE ......... $415,000 .... Detached ......... 0.21 ................. BURKE CENTRE
9413 CANDLEBERRY CT .................... 3 ... 2 ... 2 ....... BURKE ......... $365,000 .... Townhouse ...... 0.04 ............... CARDINAL GLEN
9659 POINDEXTER CT ...................... 3 ... 2 ... 1 ....... BURKE ......... $360,000 .... Townhouse ...... 0.05 .........................HILLSDALE
9978 HEMLOCK WOODS LN ............. 3 ... 3 ... 1 ....... BURKE ......... $358,800 .... Townhouse ...... 0.11 ................. BURKE CENTRE
10110 WALNUT WOOD CT ............... 3 ... 2 ... 2 ....... BURKE ......... $345,000 .... Townhouse ...... 0.03 ................. BURKE CENTRE
10135 WALNUT WOOD CT ............... 3 ... 3 ... 1 ....... BURKE ......... $342,165 .... Townhouse ...... 0.04 ................. BURKE CENTRE
10235 QUIET POND TER ................... 3 ... 3 ... 1 ....... BURKE ......... $329,000 .... Townhouse ...... 0.03 ................. BURKE CENTRE
5852 WOOD FLOWER CT .................. 3 ... 2 ... 2 ....... BURKE ......... $323,000 .... Townhouse ...... 0.04 ................. BURKE CENTRE
10212 ROBERTS COMMON LN ......... 3 ... 2 ... 1 ....... BURKE ......... $320,000 .... Townhouse ...... 0.04 ................. BURKE CENTRE
9376 PETER ROY CT ......................... 3 ... 2 ... 2 ....... BURKE ......... $320,000 .... Townhouse ...... 0.03 ............... CAROLINE OAKS
10219 SCARBOROUGH COMMONS CT ... 2 ... 2 ... 1 ....... BURKE ......... $319,900 .... Townhouse ...... 0.04 ................. BURKE CENTRE
9781 HIGH WATER CT ...................... 3 ... 2 ... 2 ....... BURKE ......... $315,000 .... Townhouse ...... 0.03 ...................... LAKEPOINTE
6113 QUIET POND CT ....................... 3 ... 3 ... 0 ....... BURKE ......... $310,000 .... Townhouse ...... 0.03 ................. BURKE CENTRE

Home Sales

Copyright 2011 Metropolitan Regional Information Systems, Inc. Visit www.mris.com.

In April 2011, 49 Burke homes sold between $930,000-$135,500.
This week’s list represents those homes sold in the $422,000-$310,000 range.

For the complete list, visit www.ConnectionNewspapers.com
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Sports

Twenty-nine student athletes participated in a college signing cer-
emony on Thursday, May 26, at Woodson High School.

Twenty-nine athletes
at W.T. Woodson High
sign papers to play
college sports.

“Our Woodson team was
really like a big family,  so
it really helped with
playing on the court.”

 — Marina Randall
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By Benjamin Paczak

The Connection

O
n Thursday morning, May 26,
29 senior athletes of W.T.
Woodson High School signed
on to 22 colleges in 12 differ-

ent sports, completing the final task of ac-
cepting a college’s recruitment to play for
their new school while studying in higher
education.

“I’ve definitely learned all the normal
things like leadership, communication and
determination,” Melissa Vinall said, going
on to play lacrosse at the University of Mary
Washington. “Mostly, I’ve learned really how
hard it is to be able to lose games and just
pick yourself backup again. Because you
can’t quit. You have to keep going. So I’ve
really gotten a strong sense of how that re-
lates to real life. You win some, you lose
some, but you have to keep going.”

Dan Checkosky, Woodson’s director of stu-
dents activities, spoke about how the Cava-
liers’ athletes have learned about success
and failure, joy and hardships, gains and

Cavaliers Sign on Dotted Line, Commit to Colleges

losses, and what it meant to be a part of a
team.

Each coach then spoke and had nothing
but praise for each of their athletes as they
recalled fond memories and gave advice
about their future while parents listened,
smiled, and applauded for each student
moving on.

“I anticipate success,” Joseph
McGillicuddy said, going to Marshall Uni-
versity with his brother John to play base-

ball. “Freshman year we’re going to have
to catch up with the game because the col-
lege game is so much faster, so freshman
year we plan on furthering our game a lot
more. Sophomore year we will hopefully
contribute to the team and get somewhere.”

The students have their hearts set on hav-
ing the best sports experience possible while
weighing in on the opportunities that come
with attending college.

“I chose American University because,

first of all, it’s a great education, I like the
campus and I like the school,” John Schoof
said, heading to AU to play basketball. “And
I really like the coaches and the basketball
program they built there. I feel I could be
successful there and hopefully play a lot.”

Marina Randall has her sights set high as
she plays tennis at Methodist University
N.C., wanting to study either professional
tennis management or sports medicine.

“They have a great program in profes-
sional tennis management, and it’s one of
three schools in the country that has that,”
she said. “I would go there either for sports
medicine, because they have a great sports
medicine program and a great tennis team,
or for the professional tennis management.
It just seemed like an all around fit for me.”

As for playing on Woodson’s tennis team,
Randall said: “It’s definitely taught me how
to be a team player. Our Woodson team was
really like a big family, so it really helped
with playing on the court, and off of the

See Cavs,  Page 15

Woodson’s Season Ends in Regional Quarterfinals
Cavaliers tally nine hits but lose game amid
flurry of strikeouts.

“She got us when she needed to. We were putting it
in play and then she came up with the big pitch
when she needed to. She did a great job.”

— Woodson head softball coach Robert Coleman about Westfield pitcher
Keona Gaines.
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By Jon Roetman

The Connection

T
he Woodson softball team had
ample opportunities to bury
Westfield early in a regional

quarterfinal matchup on Monday, May
30 at Falls Church High School.

Woodson pounded eight hits in the
first three innings, but produced just
two runs. The Cavaliers’ inability to
come up with enough hits with run-
ners in scoring position cost the team
a chance to advance to the semifinals
and ended their season during a 4-2
loss to Westfield.

Woodson had no trouble putting the
ball in play early against Westfield
sophomore pitcher Keona Gaines. But
each time Gaines got in trouble, she Woodson senior Naomi Kennedy

suffered the loss against Westfield
on May 30 in the regional
quarterfinals.

found ways to get strikeouts and strand
Cavalier baserunners. Gaines scattered nine
hits over seven innings and struck out 11.

“She got us when she needed to,”
Woodson head coach Robert Coleman said.
“We were putting it in play and then she
came up with the big pitch when she needed
to. She did a great job.”

In the first inning, the first three Cavalier
batters reached base, but Woodson man-
aged just one run as Gaines struck out the
next three hitters.

Woodson sent four batters to the plate in
the second inning and came away with
three hits and a sacrifice bunt, but failed to
score due to a pair of baserunning blunders.

The Cavaliers opened the third inning
with three consecutive hits, but again man-
aged just one run as Gaines struck out the
next three batters.

Woodson finished with nine hits.
Courtney Purtell, Eliana Budoff and Shan-
non McCloud each had two hits for the
Cavaliers. Kelsey Schwartzbach, Marissa
Lynch and KJ Johnson each had one. Purtell
had a double and Johnson produced an RBI.

I was “just trying to hit my spots,” Gaines
said. “A strikeout would be nice, but [I was]
really just trying to hit my spots and focus
in.”

While Woodson fell short against
Westfield, Coleman said the Cavaliers ac-
complished “more than I ever thought we
would. It was the best season we’ve had at
Woodson in 12 years. I couldn’t be more
proud of them.”

Woodson finished 17-4, went undefeated
at home and finished atop the Patriot Dis-
trict standings in the regular season.
Coleman said the team’s three seniors —
pitcher Naomi Kennedy, catcher McCloud
and center fielder Johnson — were the key
to Woodson’s success this season.

“The three seniors made the team: KJ
Johnson, Shannon McCloud and Naomi
Kennedy. They took the group, molded
them, carried them on their back the whole
season. Without those three, we would have
been lost.”

McCloud said she is proud of the team’s
accomplishments.

“We didn’t even know what we were go-
ing to have coming into this year since we

lost so many starters last year,” the catcher
said. “Coming into this year, we were able
to bring each other together and have one
of the beast years yet. It was amazing to
watch. Everybody improved.”

Burke Connection Sports Editor Jon Roetman

703-224-3015 or jroetman@connectionnewspapers.com
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COMMUNITIES OF WORSHIP

To Advertise Your Community of Worship, Call 703-778-9418

www.calvaryfamily.com
“Continuing the ministry of

Christ on earth”

9800 Old Keene Mill Rd.

703-455-7041
Sunday School

 9:15 AM

 Worship Service
10:30 AM

Christian Reformed
Grace Christian Reformed Church

703-323-8033
Episcopal

Church of the Good Shepherd
703-323-5400

St. Andrew’s Episcopal Church
703-455-2500

Lutheran
Abiding Presence Lutheran Church

703-455-7500

Methodist
Burke United Methodist Church

703-250-6100
St. Stephen’s United Methodist Church

703-978-8724

Non-Denominational

Burke Community Church
703-425-0205

Calvary Christian Church 703-455-7041

Knollwood Community Church
703-425-2068

Presbyterian
Burke Presbyterian Church

703-764-0456

Sansaug Korean Presbyterian

703-425-3377

Unitarian Universalist
Accotink Unitarian Universalist

703-503-4579

Baha’i Faith
Baha’is of Fairfax

County Southwest 703-912-1719

Baptist
Preservation

of Zion Fellowship
703-409-1015

Catholic
Church of the Nativity

703-455-2400

Messiah United Methodist Church
www.messiahumc.org

Check out our:
• dynamic youth group
• both men’s and women’s ministry
• wonderful choir, bell choirs and a full orchestra

Sunday Services 8:15, 9:30 and 11 am
Sunday School 9:30 and 11 am
Childcare is available during worship

6215 Rolling Road, Springfield
(near West Springfield High School)

703-569-9862

Realtime Worship - Sunday 8:45 & 11 AM
Sunday School 10:10 AM

Sunday Evening - Realtime Service
& Youth 6 PM

Family Night - Wednesday 7:15 PM
Call for Sunday Evening Worship Home Group Schedule

visit our website: www.jccag.org

4650 Shirley Gate Road, Fairfax
Bill Frasnelli, PASTOR   703-383-1170

“Experience the Difference”

Jubilee
Christian Center

Celebrating the Sounds of Freedom

court it was really just a great experience
to have that whole family, surroundings,
and environment.”

Each team means a lot to the players as
they move on further into academia. They
made family ties and went through count-
less wins and losses.

“The baseball team was my family for
high school,” John McGillicuddy said, “Even
though we’re going to college, we have a
bunch of guys on our team that are going
to college to play baseball, so we can al-
ways check up on them and see how they’re
doing and just motivate one another to do
better.”

Through their sports experiences, the ath-
letes learned how to live strong and suc-
cessful lives on and off the court, field and
range.

The following is a complete list of the
Woodson athletes, the sports they partici-

From Page 14

Cavs Commit to College
Community

pate in and what schools they will be play-
ing at: Bryson Hough, Baseball, Bucknell
University; John McGillicuddy, Baseball
Marshall University; Joseph McGillicuddy,
Baseball, Marshall University; Matthew
Powell, Baseball, University of Mary Wash-
ington; Tyler Wislocki, Baseball, Longwood
University; John Schoof, Basketball, Ameri-
can University; Timothy Courtney, Crew,
West Point; Timothy Kazimer, Crew, West
Point; Nikki Nicely, Crew, Indiana Univer-
sity; Eliana Brown, Field Hockey, Colgate
University; Elizabeth Swanton, F i e l d
Hockey, University of Mary Washington;
Tyler Monday, Football, Emory and Henry
College; Melissa Vinall, Lacrosse U n i v e r -
sity of Mary Washington; Clayton Wainer,
Lacrosse, Mount St. Mary’s University;
Evalyn Holman, Rifle, University of Missis-
sippi; Virginia Holman, Rifle, University of
Mississippi; Morgan Lluy, Rifle, Texas Chris-
tian University; and Kaitlin Brooks
Soccer, Towson University. Ashley Rose Hessler, of Burke, will

participate in this summer’s Na-
tional American Miss Virginia
pageant in the pre-teen age divi-
sion.

Burke Girl in Pageant

A
shley Rose Hessler,
10, of Burke has
been chosen to par-
ticipate in the 2011

National American Miss (NAM)
Virginia pageant as a State Fi-
nalist in the pre-teen age divi-
sion.

Hessler is in fifth-grade at
White Oaks Elementary school
in Burke and enjoys yoga, run-
ning, singing and dancing. She
aspires to become a photogra-
pher and lives with her mother
and sister Natalie.

The pageant will be on July
30 at the Hyatt in Reston where
Hessler will compete with other
teens from across Virginia for
prizes including a $1,000 cash
prize, a trip to compete in the
National Pageant in
Disneyland, Calif., among
many.

The NAM pageants empha-
size “inner-beauty, pose and
presentation, developing self-
confidence, learning good sportsmanship, and setting and achieving personal
goals”
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Timothy Galvin, a Burke resident, has been
awarded the All-Around Performance ribbon by the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology (MIT) Na-
val Reserve Officer Training Corps consortium.
Galvin is studying electrical engineering.

Margaret Emery of Burke, a senior majoring
in business and corporate communication, was
recognized at Lycoming College’s Honors Convo-

College Notes

cation on Sunday, April 17. Emery was recognized
as an Institute for Management Studies Scholar.

Sarah Elizabeth Tarbett of Burke graduated
magna cum laude with a bachelor of arts degree in
sport management from Flagler College. Tarbett
was one of approximately 393 Flagler seniors at the
spring commencement ceremony on April 23 on
the college campus in St. Augustine, Fla.

Faith Notes

Jubilee Christian Center, 4650
Shirley Gate Road in Fairfax.The
Children’s Ministry Department will
hold Vacation Bible School, with a
theme of “Pandamania,” at the church
on Friday, June 24 at 7 p.m., Saturday,
June 25 at 12 p.m. (includes lunch), and
Sunday, June 26 at 10 a.m. and 6 p.m.
VBS is for ages 3 years-6th grade, and
costs $5. Register by June 19. 703-383-
1170 or www.jccag.org.

St Mary of Sorrows Church,
5222 Sideburn Road in Fairfax, is host-
ing a White Elephant Sale on Friday,
June 3 from 5-8 p.m., Saturday, June 4
from 8 a.m.-8 p.m. and Sunday, June 5
from 8 a.m.-1:30 p.m. 703-323-0345.

A new Women’s Bible study,
“Discovering Who We Are in Christ -
Part III,” will be at Jubilee Christian
Center, 4650 Shirley Gate Road in
Fairfax, 9:45 a.m. Tuesdays through
May 31. $15. Child care available. Reg-
ister at 703-383-1170 or
www.jccag.org.

Lord of Life Lutheran Church,
13421 Twin Lakes Drive in Clifton, of-
fers three levels of ESL Classes every
Tuesday and Thursday at 7 p.m. Cost for
semester is $35, including student book.
To register, come to the next class.
www.lordoflifelutheran.com or 703-
323-9500.

Interested in the Catholic
Faith? Classes will be held at St. Leo
the Great Catholic Church in the
Guadalupe Room in the Parish Center,
3700 Old Lee Highway, Fairfax, 7:30
p.m. every Wednesday. Contact Carolyn
Smith at
carolynsmith.stleos@gmail.com or 703-
273-5369.
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Dental Assistant Training
Become a Dental Assistant in 

Just 9-Weeks, or
an Administrative Dental Assistant in 

Just 4-Weeks, 
SMALL CLASSES, 

Affordable, Available Class Times, 
Weeknights, Daytimes and Saturdays 

call 866-249-2440 or visit our website 
at www.datcpofva.com.   SCHEV

SALES & MARKETING
A Full-time, 40 hour/week, temporary posi-
tion, with the potential of developing into a 
Full-time, Permanent position, in the Sales 
& Marketing division of a leading National 
Wine Importer, located in Northern Virginia 
is currently available. The Company seeks a 
detail oriented, highly motivated individual 
with strong organizational, multi-tasking 
and communication skills. This position re-
quires harmonious interaction with national 
sales staff and clients, collaboration with our 
overseas office, development and mainte-
nance of point of sales material, coordina-
tion   of  mass  mailings  and printings, press 
review  updates  and  database maintenance.  
Must be proficient in all Microsoft applica-
tions including Office, Word, Excel, Win-
dows, Adobe Suite, Powerpoint. Italian 
speaking as well as wine experience  a plus.
Hourly Compensation commensurate with 
abilities and experience. Please e-mail your 
resume to jobs@empsonusa.com.

EmploymentEmployment

SUMMER INTERNSHIPS AVAILABLE
NEWS INTERNS

Educational opportunity to work with award-win-
ning editors on local new coverage, including
politics, elections, community events, Civil War
commemoration, local insiders’ guides, news fea-
ture writing and more. Summer internships
require a commitment of at least six weeks, 16-40
hours a week. Please e-mail a statement of inter-
est and a resume to
internship@connection
newspapers.com

SUMMER INTERNSHIPS AVAILABLE
ONLINE INTERNS

Educational internships available for enthusiastic col-
lege students to join our new website launch team. This
is an exciting opportunity to help develop content and
sections for our new website, due to launch in late
spring. Throughout the summer, we’ll be adding specif-
ics to our entertainment and events sections, creating
special projects and content, and exploring new media.
Internships are unpaid, but offer an unusual chance to
work with award-winning editors while developing first-
rate online presence. Summer internships require a
commitment of at least six weeks, 16-40 hours a week.
Please e-mail a statement of
interest and a resume to intern
ship@connectionnewspapers.com

BEST CHILDCARE JOBS!
F/T, P/T, On-Call, Top Salaries

No Fees, Must be 21, Legal & Drive
References Req’d
703-838-2100

White House Nannies, Inc

Opinion

We Can Make an Impact
Susan G. Komen Global Race for the Cure takes
place on June 4 on the National Mall.

By Nancy G. Brinker

F
or nearly three decades, millions have
walked or run to honor a loved one
and to both raise awareness and
funds to fight breast cancer — both

for those battling the disease today and those
who may be impacted in the future. This bold
statement of unity has given hope to millions
and has helped fuel critical investments in
breast health programs and cutting-edge re-
search that is saving lives every day.

We can be proud of how far we’ve come. And
we can be proud of the work that we do in
communities everywhere. What started out as
800 women walking around a shopping mall
in Dallas, Texas has grown to include more than
1.5 million people walking or running in more
than 140 Susan G. Komen Race for the Cure
events worldwide. People are walking in Rich-
mond and Rome; Cleveland and Cairo. It has
truly become a global movement.

All this walking has paid off too. In the U.S.,
we have entered into a new era of awareness,
early detection and personalized medicines.
This new era is saving lives and providing hope
of one day putting an end to the suffering for
good.

Yet for all of our successes, this hope is not
universally shared. In capitals across the globe,
women and their families do not yet fully un-
derstand this disease or appreciate the ben-
efits of early detection. In many communities,
health care systems are unable to adequately
screen or treat the disease.

Here too, in the communities surrounding
our nation’s capital, many women do not fully
understand the disease and are often confused
about the importance of early detection. Many
women still struggle to get off work or find
the time to navigate a fragmented health care
system that sends them far from home or work
for screenings and doctor’s appointments —
especially if they are under or uninsured.

Together, we can make an impact, both right
here and abroad. On June 4 on the National
Mall, we will host the 22nd running of the
Susan G. Komen Global Race for the Cure. Up
to 75 percent of all the funds raised by the
Komen Global Race will stay right here to help
local women in our community. The rest will
go to support our efforts to share the lessons
we have learned educating low-resource
women in the U.S. with women in low-resource
countries of Asia and Africa and Latin America.

And let me be honest, we have a lot of work
to do.

Guest Editorial

Over the past two decades, we have invested
more than $28 million in education and outreach
programs in the National Capital Area. These in-
vestments are increasing awareness and improv-
ing the care women in our region receive. We’ve
had some great successes. In Montgomery County,
Md., for example, we have helped to reduce mam-
mography wait times from 100 days to five days,
and we have cut the wait between diagnosis and
treatment nearly in half. In many instances, this
improved efficiency not only increased patients’

chances at survival, it also
likely reduced the cost of
treatment by starting at
an earlier, less costly
stage.

Yet we are far from satisfied. Despite our suc-
cess in raising awareness, women diagnosed with
breast cancer in Washington, D.C., are still more
likely to die from the disease than women in the
rest of the country.

Awareness is not enough. Women need to truly
understand breast cancer, including how it’s de-
tected and treated. We find that myths and mis-
conceptions are still widespread. Many women
are afraid of screening, thinking it is painful and
that a cancer diagnosis equals a death sentence.

The region’s overly fragmented health care sys-
tem also produces substantial barrier to access-
ing care for major segments of the population.
Many women cannot access affordable screen-
ing because there is too little funding for pro-
grams that provide free and low-cost
mammograms. These women face economic and
transportation barriers that keep them from seek-
ing help. We need to make it easier for women to
take good care of themselves.

Thanks in large part to the funds raised last
year, we’re investing $4.5 million this year in lo-
cal programs to increase breast health education
and to break down barriers to accessing care.
Through these grants, we’re reaching more
women, elevating their understanding and teach-
ing nurses and doctors how to more effectively
serve this incredibly diverse population. And
we’re leading an effort to get the system to work
together, in a more efficient and effective man-
ner, so that women don’t fall through the cracks
and treatments aren’t needlessly delayed.

While we’ve come a long way, we are not yet
at the finish line. We must keep running. Will
you join us?

Ambassador Nancy G. Brinker is the founder and C.E.O.
of Susan G . Komen for the Cure. The 22nd Annual
Susan G. Komen Global Race for the Cure will take place
June 4 on the National Mall.  For more information or to
register, visit www.globalraceforthecure.org
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Zone 2 Ad Deadline:

Tuesday Noon

703-917-6400

Zone 2: • Burke

• Fairfax • Springfield
ClassifiedClassified

Just Minutes to King Street metro,
$850/mo includes utilities

One BR sublet in a 3BR/1.5 Bath renovated 
townhouse with driveway and street parking. Share 
house with 2 other professional young adults. Fully 

renovated with new kitchen, new bathrooms, 
updated basement and living room. $850/month 

includes utilities. Bus stop at front door, one mile to
King St Metro, Duke St near Old Town. 
Available May 1-July 31. 240-460-7375.

3 RE for Rent 3 RE for Rent

Caesar Productions and
 ICCR present two ENGLISH plays

AFTER 95 SHOWS IN INDIA
OTHER COUNTRIES, NOW IN THE USA!

PUNE HIGHWAY

For more information & DISCOUNT: Geeta Anand 240-252-9877
Ticket includes complimentary Indian meal.

www.ceasarproduction.com
For tickets www.desiclub.com/puneflowers

Not recommended for children under 13 years old

Kreeger Auditorium, JCC, 6125 Montrose Road, Rockville, MD 20852

FLOWERS
Written and Directed by

Rahul da Cunha
June 18, 2011 at 8:00 PM,

Dinner 6:30 PM
June 19, 2011 at 2:30,

Lunch at 1:00 PM
Show at 5:00 PM,
Dinner at 6:30 PM

$40.00, $55.00

Written by Girish Karnad–famous playwright
Performed by Rajit Kapur –

Best Actor Award, Making of the Mahatma
Directed by Roysten Abel -

Director “The Mangniyaar Seduction”,
Maximum India Festival

June 16, 2011 at 7:30 PM,
Dinner at 8:30 PM, $35 and $45

June 17, 2011 at 7:30 PM,
Dinner at 8:30 PM, $40 and $55

21 Announcements 21 Announcements

PUBLIC NOTICE
Department of Environmental Quality Public Notice

An enforcement action has been proposed for Baltimore Tank 
Lines, Inc. for alleged violations in Fairfax County. The action 
seeks to resolve the unauthorized discharge of oil to state wa-
ters. The Consent Order describes a settlement to resolve 
these violations. A description of the proposed action is availa-
ble at the DEQ office named below or online at www.deq.vir-
ginia.gov. Daniel Burstein will accept comments by e-mail, 
Daniel.Burstein@deq.virginia.gov, fax, 703-583-3821, or postal 
mail, Northern Regional Office, 13901 Crown Court, Wood-
bridge, VA 22193, from June 3, 2011 through July 7, 2011.

21 Announcements 21 Announcements

STATE OF CAROLINA   IN THE FAMILY COURT OF THE
COUNTY OF CHARLESTON NINTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT

CASE NO. 2011-DR-10-1326
KADEE LYNN AUSTIN, 

Plaintiff
IN RE: NAME CHANGE
OF ZOIE AVA TALBIRD, (minor under 18 yrs old) SUMMONS
TO ZOIE AVA AUSTIN

v.

JOHN DOE
DONOR ID NUMBER 1432

Defendant.
TO THE ABOVE NAMED DEFENDANT:

YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED and required to answer the Complaint in this ac-
tion of which a copy is herewith served upon  you, and to serve a copy of your answer to the 
said Complaint on the subscriber at her office, 1327 Ashley River Road, Building C, Suite 100, 
Charleston, South Carolina 29407, within thirty (30) days after the service thereof, exclusive of 
the day of such service. 

YOU ARE HEREBY GIVEN NOTICE that if you fail to appear and defend and fail to 
answer the Complaint as required by this Summons within thirty (30) days after the service 
hereof, exclusive of the day of such service, judgment by default will be entered against you for 
the relief demanded in the Complaint. 

LAW OFFICES OF CINDY M. FLOYD

Cindy M. Floyd
Attorney for the Plaintiff
1327 Ashley River Road, Bldg C, ste 100
Charleston, South Carolina 29407
843-820-5356

21 Announcements 21 Announcements 21 Announcements

ESTATE AUCTION
Entire contents of 7 Bedroom home. 

Unbelievable amount of merchandise.
Everything has to be sold.

They also have 2 classic Corvair cars.

June 4, 2011
10:00AM

2630 S. Ives Street
Arlington, VA 22202

For Listing www.boltonauctioneers.com

703-494-5062
Frank “E”/Donna Bolton Lic #392/1478

25 Sales & Auctions 25 Sales & Auctions

Southport Community Yard 
sale in Burke, Sat. 6/4, 8am-

1pm, Lake Braddock Dr., 
Bakersville Ln., &  DeSoto St. 

116 Childcare Avail.

BURKE Childcare avail in my 
home,OFC Lic, FT & PT, days, 

evenings, Back-up care & 
special needs children 

welcome. Large yard for lots of 
fun! 703-569-8056

Zone 2 Ad Deadline:

Wednesday 11 a.m.

703-917-6464

Zone 2: • Burke

• Fairfax • Springfield
EmploymentEmployment

Janitorial Positions

Looking for full time and part time TS/SI 
Cleared Personnel for janitorial work in 
the Springfield, VA area. To inquire 
about this position, you must already 
possess the appropriate security clear-
ance. Please Call (410) 789-3320.

Nysmith School
Preschool - 8th Grade

Hiring for the Fall

College Degree
Required

•Preschool Co-Teachers
•Elementary Co-Teachers
All subjects
•Middle School Co-Teachers
•Science (H.S. Level)
•French
•Library/Media Center

*Strong interest in performing internet re-
search, reference services, collection de-
velopment, circulation management, cata-
loging, and management of web based 
media.

Send resumes to: resume@nysmith.com
Fax: 703-713-3336, www.nysmith.com

CLASSIFIED
DEADLINES
Zones 1, 5, 6............................Mon @ noon
Zones 2, 3, 4 ...........................Tues @ noon

E-mail ad with zone choices to:
classified@connectionnewspapers.com

or call Andrea @ 703-778-9411

EMPLOYMENT
DEADLINES
Zones 5, 6 ..............................Tues @ 11:00
Zones 1, 3 ................................Tues @ 4:00
Zone 2 ....................................Wed @ 11:00
Zone 4......................................Wed @ 1:00

E-mail ad with zone choices to:
classified@connectionnewspapers.com
      or call Barbara @ 703-778-9413

ZONES
Zone 1: The Reston Connection
   The Oak Hill/Herndon Connection
Zone 2: The Springfield Connection
  The Burke Connection
    The Fairfax Connection
    The Fairfax Station/Clifton/

 Lorton Connection
Zone 3: The Alexandria Gazette Packet

The Mount Vernon Gazette
Zone 4: Centre View North
 Centre View South
Zone 5: The Potomac Almanac
Zone 6: The Arlington Connection

The Vienna/Oakton Connection
The McLean Connection
The Great Falls Connection

Newspapers & Online

HOW TO SUBMIT ADS TO

PEDIATRIC RN/LPN
Our busy happy stimulating pediatric prac-
tice in Alexandria & Fairfax has an upcom-
ing  opening  for a P/T position. Some trav-
el between offices. Ideal for nurses return-
ing   to  the   workforce.   Competitive sal-
ary  with  benefits.  Orientation provided. 

Fax resume to Attn: Sharon @ 
703/914-5494 

Love to Decorate?
Decorating Den Interiors was chosen Best
of the Best by Entrepreneur Magazine. Home
based, flexible schedule, low overhead,
wholesale accounts. Call for more information on
how you can turn your passion into a business.

703-239-8112
www.Decoratingden.com

DENTAL ASSISTANT TRAINEES
NEEDED NOW!

Dental Offices now hiring.  No experience?
Job Training & Placement Assistance Avail.

1-800-381-1734
CTO SCHEV

MMEEDD  BBIILLLL  &&  CCOODDIINNGG

Trainees NEEDED NOW
Medical Offices now hiring.  No experience?
Job Training & Placement Assistance Avail.

1-800-385-2615
CTO SCHEV

Pharmacy Technician Trainees 
Needed Now!

Pharmacies now hiring.  No experience?
Job Training & Placement Assistance Avail. 

1-877-240-4524      
CTO SCHEV

EDUCATION TRAINING

Great Papers • Great Readers • Great Results!

 Employers:
Are your recruiting ads not
working in other papers?

Try a better way to fill your
      employment openings

703-917-6464
classified@connectionnewspapers.com

• Target your best job candidates
where they live.

• Reach readers in addition
to those who are currently
looking for a job.

• Proven readership.
• Proven results.

Rockville

Potomac

Bethesda
Chevy
Chase

North
Potomac

Washington,
D.C.

Herndon

Reston

Chantilly

Great
Falls

Vienna
Oakton

Arlington

McLean
1

4

Historic
Clifton

Fairfax

Fairfax
Station

Burke

Springfield

2

6

5

3

North
Clifton

Centreville

Laurel
Hill

Dulles
Airport

NATIONAL CHILDRENS CENTER
No sell! Salary + Bonus + Benefits!

Weekdays 9-4

TELEPHONE

☎☎
301-333-1900

A great opportunity to
WORK AT HOME!

☎☎

NATIONAL CHILDRENS CENTER
No sell! Salary + Bonus + Benefits!

Weekdays 9-4

TELEPHONE

☎☎
301-333-1900

A great opportunity to
WORK AT HOME!

☎☎

Certified Lifeguards
Cert. Lifeguards needed in Alexandria, 
Fairfax and Loudoun.  Flex hours, AM 
shifts avail.  PO License.  Comp. wages, 
year round positions.  Call VAPS @ 571-
248-4400 or email: vaps@comcast.net

21 Announcements

ABC LICENSE
Kyung Sook Kim trading as 
KCN Deli & Cafe, 7908-E 

Kincannon Place, Lorton, VA 
22079. The above establish-

ment is applying to the 
VIRGINIA DEPARTMENT OF 

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE 
CONTROL for a Beer on and 
off premises license to sell or 
manufacture alcoholic bever-

ages. Kyung Sook Kim, owner

26 Antiques

We pay top $ for antique 
furniture and mid-century 

Danish/modern
teak furniture, STERLING, 
MEN'S WATCHES, jewelry 

and costume jewelry,
paintings/art glass/clocks. 

Schefer Antiques @
703-241-0790.

Email:theschefers@cox.net

28 Yard Sales

Cherry Run Comm yard sale
June 4th, 9-12 r/d June 11th & 

cross street Old Keene 
Mill/Koziara

Neighborhood Yard Sale
Saturday June 4th, 8-12 AM

Esabella Court (near corner of 
Zion Rd-Roberts Rd)

21 Announcements 21 Announcements 21 Announcements

I'am a 
slow walker, 
but I never 
walk back.

-Abraham Lincoln
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Zone 2 Ad Deadline:

Tuesday Noon

703-917-6400

Zone 2: • Burke

• Fairfax • Springfield

Home & GardenHome & Garden
CONTRACTORS.comconnectionnewspapers.com

A CLEANING SERVICE
Since 1985/Ins & Bonded

Quality Service at a Fair Price
Satisfaction Guaranteed
Comm/Res. MD VA DC

acleaningserviceinc.com
703-892-8648

LICENSED INSURED

Residential & Commercial
10% Senior Citizen Discount

CARE _ MORE
CLEANING SOLUTIONS

703-862-5904
or

703-780-6749
caremorecleaning.com

CLEANING CLEANING

Concrete Done Right!
• Patios - Sidewalks
• Retaining Walls
• Driveways
• Flagstone
• Pavers

703-339-5773
cdmconstruction.net

CONCRETE CONCRETE

GUTTER CLEANING & REPAIRS
Townhouses $65

Houses $125
Ext. Painting • Power-Washing

LIC 703-323-4671 INS

MR. GUTTER

Group Rates Avail.!

703-802-0483

MOWING, TRIMMING,
EDGING, MULCHING

& TRIM HEDGES

PINNACLE SERVICES, INC.
LAWN SERVICE

GUTTER GUTTER

General Remodeling
Residential & Commercial

Specializing in:
Kitchen/Bathroom/Basement Remodeling
Plumbing • Electrical • Custom Carpentry

Doors Windows • Hardwood Floors
Crown Molding • House Cleaning

Interior/Exterior Painting • Brick/Stone Work
Ceramic Tile • Decks, Fences, Patios

HOA Maintenance, Granite Counter Tops
Realtors Work and Much More

Hand and Hand
Handyman

Licensed and Insured Serving Northern Virginia

703-296-6409

HANDYMAN HANDYMAN

RCL HOME REPAIRS
Handyman Services

Springfld • Burke • Kingstowne
Light Electrical • Plumbing • 

Bathroom Renovation •  Ceramic Tile • 
Drywall Repair

703-922-4190
LIC.    www.rclhomerepairs.com    INS.

HANDYMAN HANDYMAN

D.B. HAULING
Specializing in Residential Service
• Mulch  • Gravel  • Top Soil • Stumpbuster

• Gravel Driveways  • Fill Dirt
• Excavation Work • Sand • Equipment Hauling

• Roll-Off Dumpster Service

703-929-7532

HAULING HAULING

Specializing in Fairfax Co. &
Mt. Vernon Area

Renovations & Additions
Design & Permitting

703-780-6688 / info@bc-builds.com

COMPLETE HOME IMPROVEMENTS

Ho Hidden Costs
New Home Construction

Complete Home Improvements
Kitchen/Baths

Decks
Siding/Roofing and More

Free

Estimates
20   YearsExperience

PLUS
(724) 840-2608

Bernie Galonis

IMPROVEMENTS IMPROVEMENTS

ROOFING
SIDING
GUTTERS
WINDOWS
DOORS

www.exteriormedics.com
703-365-2511

Peace of M
ind!

Peace of M
ind!

Peace of M
ind!

Peace of M
ind!

Licensed
Insured

We Accept VISA/MC

703-441-8811

You have tried the rest - NOW CALL THE BEST!!
Proudly serving Northern VA - 46 yrs. exp.

The HANDYMAN
A DIVISION OF NURSE CONSTRUCTION

BATHROOM REMODELING, DRYWALL,
PAINTING, CERAMIC TILE, CARPENTRY,
POWER WASHING & MUCH MORE

A&S Landscaping

703-863-7465
LICENSED

Serving All of N. Virginia

• All Concrete work
• Retaining Walls • Patios
• Decks • Porches (incl.
   screened) • Erosion &
   Grading Solutions
• French Drains • Sump Pumps
• Driveway Asphalt Sealing

IMPROVEMENTS IMPROVEMENTS

Rotten Wood, Wind Damage, Trims,
Windows, Doors, Deck, Stairs, Vanity,

Basement Framing, Garbage Disposal,
Painting, Power Wash, Siding Repairs.

Licensed, Bonded, Insured

703-266-1233

M. C. Lynch
Home Improvement

Family Owned & Opererated

R.N. CONTRACTORS, INC.
Remodeling Homes, Flooring,
Kitchen & Bath, Windows,
Siding, Roofing, Additions &
Patios, Custom Deck, Painting

We Accept All Major Credit Cards
Licensed, Insured, Bonded • Free Estimates • Class A Lic
Phone: 703-887-3827  Fax: 703-830-3849

E-mail: rncontractorsinc@gmail

703.919.4456
www.ReynoldsLandscapingOnline.com Licensed / Insured

Free Estimates

•No sub-contractors, or day labors.  •15 Years Designing and Installing
•The Owner is physically on your job site.  •On time and Professional.

INSTALLATION SPECIALIST WET BASEMENT / WET YARD
Water Proofing Foundations

Standing Yard Water
French Drains / Swales
Downspout Extensions

Dry River Beds

Paver & Flagstone
Patios / Walkways
Retaining Walls

Stacked Field Stone
Plants / Trees / Shrubs

LANDSCAPING LANDSCAPING

•Patios •Walkways
•Retaining Walls

•Drainage Problems
•Landscape Makeovers
Call: 703-912-6886

Free Estimates

J.E.S Services
LANDSCAPE & CONSTRUCTION

GUTTER

PINNACLE SERVICES,

703-802-0483
GROUP RATES

AVAILABLE
FREE EST

•GUTTER CLEANING
•SMALL REPAIRS
•SCREENING
•POWER
WASHING

HAULING

ANGEL’S
TRASH REMOVAL

703-863-1086
703-582-3709

•Junk & Rubbish •Furn.,
Yard, Construction

 Debris • Mulch &
         Spring Clean Up

AL’S HAULING
Junk & Rubbish

Concrete, furn.,office,
yard, construction debris

Low Rates    NOVA
703-360-4364

703-304-4798 cell

7 DAYS A WEEK

LANDSCAPING

703-863-7465

A&S
LANDSCAPING

Planting • Mulching • Sodding
Patios • Decks • Driveway Sealing,

Asphalt • Retaining Walls
Erosion Control • Drainage Solutions

•Trimming •Leaf & Snow
Removal •Yard Cleaning

•Hauling •Tree Work

ANGEL’S
LAWN MOWING

703-863-1086
703-582-3709

MASONRY

CONCRETE WORK
Licensed • Insured

Driveways • Patios
Exposed Aggregate

Sidewalks • Carports
Pool Decks • Garages

Flagstone • Brick
Stonework

703-204-0733

ALBA CONSTRUCTION INC.

PAINTING

PATRIOT
PAINTING
www.PatriotPainting.net

Wallpaper Removal,
Carpentry,

Power Washing.
Int/Ext Painting

Free Est. • Satisfaction Guar.!
Lic./Ins. Int./Ext.

703-502-7840
Cell

571-283-4883

Interior/Exterior
Powerwash, Decks

CHRISTOS
PAINT

703-623-3858
703-750-5443

Free Estimates • Licensed Bonded

PAVING

Joseph Sealcoating

Free
Estimates!

703-494-5443

35 Years
Experience!

PAVING
Specialist

ROOFING

Falcon Roofing
Roofing & Siding

(All Types)

Soffit & Fascia Wrapping
New Gutters

Chimney Crowns
Leaks Repaired
No job too small

703-975-2375

TREE SERVICE

ANGEL’S TREE REMOVAL

Angeltreeslandscaping-hauling.com
703-863-1086
703-582-3709

Brush & Yard Debris
 Trimming & Topping

Gutters & Hauling

S &A PAINTING
& HOME IMPROVEMENT

Interior/Exterior • Custom Paint
Power Washing • Deck Sealing

Free Estimates Lowest Prices
VA Licensed – Insured

703-495-0594,  929-9495
SA.Painting@gmail.com

Mention this ad receive 10% off

PAINTING PAINTING

Custom Masonry
703-768-3900

www.custommasonry.info
Patios, Walkways, Stoops, Steps, Driveways
Repairs & New Installs•All Work Guranteed

BRICK AND STONE

Specializing in Custom
Stone and Brick Walkways, Patios,

& Small and Large Repairs
Licensed, Insured

• Free estimates • All work guaranteed •
www.motternmasonry.com
Phone 703-496-7491

MOTTERN MASONRY DESIGN

MASONRY MASONRY

HAULING

PAINTING
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JUDY SEMLER
703-503-1885

judys@longandfoster.com
www.JudysHomeTeam.com

Sheila Adams
703-503-1895

BUZZ & COURTNEY
JORDAN
Your Local Father/Daughter Team!

703-503-1866 or 703-503-1835
TheJordanTeam@longandfoster.com
www.TheJordanTeam.com

BARBARA NOWAK
& GERRY STAUDTE
“My Virginia Home Team”
703-473-1803, 703-309-8948

gerry.staudte@longandfoster.com
 www.MyVirginiaHomeTeam.com

Life Member, NVAR Multi–Million
Dollar Sales Club
Life Member,
NVAR TOP PRODUCERS

DIANE SUNDT
703-615-4626

TO REGISTER:
Please contact Mary Ann Plonka at 703-503-1898

or maryann.plonka@longandfoster.com

TIME:

7:00-9:00 PM

LOCATION:

Long & Foster’s Northern

Virginia Training Center

3069 Nutley St.

Fairfax, VA 22031

From the Beltway (495), take Rte. 66 West to the
Nutley St. South Exit (exit 62) towards Fairfax.
Go through the intersection of Lee Highway and
Nutley Street. The training center is located in
the Pan Am Shopping Center on the left.

Save A Date To Attend
Long & Foster’s FREE

Real Estate Career Seminar
DATES IN 2011:

June 29

August 3

August 31

David & George
The Attention and Experience You Deserve
703.338.1388 or 703.209.0230

Real Estate Done Right!

BETTY BARTHLE
703-425-4466

OVER 35 YEARS EXPERIENCE
e-mail: betty@bettybarthle.com • website: www.bettybarthle.com

 703-425-8000

# 1 in Virginia

Arlington $514,900
One block to East Falls Church Metro, desirable
Arlington location. Immaculate 2 Bedroom – 1 Bath
home. Call Sheila Adams for a private showing.

Tysons Corner $344,700
Fabulous Tysons Corner location. 2BR, 2BA unit in The Rotonda.
Newly renovated kitchen, fresh paint, and carpet. Community
includes indoor and outdoor pools among many other amenities.

Call Courtney (703) 503-1835.

Visit my Website at
DianeSundt.LNF.com

Clifton  $699,500
This is Clifton! Incredible Price!Welcoming Wrap around
Porch and gorgeous patio on almost an acre! Top of line
remodeled kitchen and baths, gleaming hardwoods, So
many special touches! This house sparkles!  
For more pictures go to www.hermandorfer.com

Fairfax Station $875,000
Custom home on serene 5 acre wooded
lot * Walk to Burke Lake * Impeccable
architectural details throughout *
Fabulous 2009 gourmet eat-in kitchen
* Wood floors * 3 full & 2 half baths *
3 fireplaces * Master w/fireplace &
dressing room * Family room w/wet
bar * Library w/fireplace * Living
room w/fireplace & view of the natural
surroundings * Large patio *
Visit www.KilkennyLane.com

Burke
$282,000

Updated
exceptional 3
BR, 2.5 BA
townhome!
Like new with
gleaming
hardwood
floors
throughout.
Kitchen is

totally updated with adjoining dining area and walk-
out to patio w/ new fence. Great cul-de-sac location
with ample parking spaces.

Fairfax $649,000
Beautifully sited cul de sac location on nearly an acre!
Spectacular back yard! 3 fin levels, 4 bedrooms, 2.5
baths, walk out lower level.  Wonderful nighborhood in
the Robinson School District. 
For more pictures go to www.hermandorfer.com

Fairfax  $189,900
Top floor condo with vaulted ceiling, hardwood floor-
ing, living room fireplace, updated kitchen, washer/
dryer in unit, balcony access from living room and
master bedroom plus a beautiful view of trees and the
pool. Minutes to Fair Lakes shopping. Ideal location!

Fairfax Station $759,900
4 bedrooms, 3 1/2 baths. All new kitchen, updated
baths, new deck, new carpet, refinished hardwood
floors. 9 ft ceilings in living room & library. 2 story
foyer. Huge rec room/den, full bath & 2 storage
rooms on lower level. It’s like a brand new home!!

Hallowing
Point River

Estates
$797,000

VACATION
AT HOME!

Enjoy a year-round
water view of the
Potomac from this
lovingly maintained 4
BR 2.5 BA Colonial

on .83 ac. w/many recent upgrades including a lge fenced yard, screen
porch & Gunnite pool. Located across from the community park with
pier, boat ramp, tennis & basketball courts, tot lot & picnic grounds.
The area is surrounded by parkland & wildlife preserve.  Easy access
to Belvoir, VRE, I95, Alex. & DC.  A wonderful lifestyle awaits.......

NGOC DO & ASSOCIATES
703-798-2899

www.ngocdo.com

Laurel Hill
$750,000

Immaculate 5 BR,
3.5 BA Colonial
with fantastic
open floor plan.
Gorgeous hard-
wood flrs & cus-
tom blinds
throughout.
Great open floor

plan with gourmet kitchen, breakfast room & large family
room with gas FP. Master suite with luxury BA & large WIC &
4 more bedrooms on upper level! Great walk-up LL ready to
be finished the way you like. Entertain on your composite
deck & fenced rear yard with sprinkler system!

CHERYL HANBACK
Associate Broker
703-864-4321

Fairfax Station $769,000
Your choice of house plan! Wonderful opportunity for Local,
experienced Builder to construct your luxury home on 3/4
acre wooded lot conveient to Ox Rd and Fairfax County
Pkwy in Fairfax Station. Meet with the builder and put
together your personalized plan or choose one of theirs.

BUILD YOUR DREAM HOUSE

Annandale
Lovely and
Affordable
4 BR 2 Full
Bath Split
Foyer Inside
The Beltway.
Updates
include
Appliances,

Windows, HVAC, Kitchen Flooring, Siding, Upstairs
Bath, HWH and Washer/Dryer. Lower Level Has
Bedroom, Full Bath, and Cedar Closet. Nicely
Landscaped Lot.

For More Information Call David Levent 703.338.1388.

COMING SOON

Chantilly
$330,000

Immaculate End
Unit! This 3 BR,
3BA, Garaged
townhouse fea-
tures gourmet
Kitchen with
Granite & 42”
Cabs & SS Appl.
2 UL MBR’s
with private
Baths, Trex
Deck. Improved
Pricing.

Lorton $965,000
Occoquan Overlook. Elegant 5BR, 5.5BA Colonial on
cul-de-sac, backing to woods. Fantastic main lvl w/2-
story foyer & dual staircase. Upper level master
suite w/ sit rm & luxury bath. Finished walk-out LL
w/family rm, game rm & bar, guest bdrm, media rm
& full bath. Tiered deck, hot tub & patio!


